LEO THIBAULT
Edwards Yacht Sales
127 E Charlotte Ave
Punta Gorda, FL, US
Office: 727.449.8222
Mobile: 941.504.6754
Leo@EdwardsYachtSales.com

1987 Marine Trader Sundeck
Boat Type: Trawler

Address: Marathon, FL, US

Price: $74,990

OVERVIEW
This great Marine Trader Sundeck is ready to push off today to all of your dream destinations.!!! Truely Turn Key!!
Comfortable layout with a large master aft with en-suite head, roomy salon, comfortable guest quarters, extra clean galley, and a
wonderful sundeck to relax and enjoy all of your destinations!!
Great Electronics! Spotless Engine Room!! Twin 135 Ford Lehmans A/C, Generator, and Much! Much!! More!!!
Call Today!! This is a special boat!!! Health Issues force this sale!!
Click on full specs to see all of the wonderful features Two If By Sea Has!

SPECIFICATIONS
Basic Information
Manufacturer:

Marine Trader

Vessel Name:

Two If By Sea

Model:

Sundeck

Boat Type:

Trawler

Year:

1987

Hull Material:

Fiberglass

Category:

Power

Hull Type:

Condition:

Used

Hull Color:

Location:

Marathon, FL, US

Designer:

Available for sale in U.S. waters: Yes

Flag of Registry:

Dimensions & Weight
Length:

40 ft - 12.19 meter

Draft - max:

-

LOA:

40 ft - 12.19 meter

Bridge Clearance:

-

Beam:

12 ft 11 in - 3.94 meter Dry Weight:

-

Engine
Make:

Engine Type:

Model:

135 HP

Drive Type:

Engine(s):

2

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Hours:

2260

Horsepower:

135 (Individual), 270 (combined)

Cruise Speed:

-

Max Speed:

-

Range:

-

Joystick Control:

No

Tank Capacities
Fuel Tank:

200 gallons - 2 tank(s) Holding Tank:

Fresh Water Tank:

200 gallons - 2 tank(s)

-

Accommodations
Total Cabins:

-

Crew Cabins:

1

Total Berths:

-

Crew Berths:

1

Total Sleeps:

1

Crew Sleeps:

1

Total Heads:

-

Crew Heads:

1

Captains Cabin: No

DESCRIPTIONS
Accommodations
Climb aboard this expertly maintained Sundeck and you will instantly see all the love and care she has been given. Every where
you look is clean, well equipped, and well cared for! From her beautiful salon to her spotless galley and heads, to her wonderful
master state room. and fantastic sundeck Two If By Sea is sure to please.

FORWARD STATEROOM
Double bed (4” memory foam topper), settee, hanging locker, reading lights, and four (4) built-in drawers. There is a large

storage area under the bed and settee. Smoke detector.
FORWARD HEAD
This originally was a wet (shower) head, but that is no longer the case. There is a hand bowl, Groco manual head, and two
cabinets.
SALON
Attractive 12 Volt LED rope accent lighting, framed art throughout. Clarion Marine AM/FM radio with compact disc player, digital
sound, Sirius Satellite ready. Magnavox DVD player and a 23” flat screen TV. Furniture includes a microfiber recliner, IKEA
POANG chair, and two rattan stools. Three (3) rubber backed area rugs used to protect the teak and holly sole. There are two
(2) storage areas along the lower port and starboard wall, large three shelf glide-out cabinet (converted liquor cabinet), along with
additional storage. Included is a wicker 2 drawer cabinet as well. Beautiful, eye catching teak interior. Security Alarm system.
Lunair (1) reverse cycle a/c and heat, compressor rated at 16,000 BTU, 110 volt electric raw water pump system is equipped with
a seacock and sea strainer assembly. Smoke and CO detector. Foam Fire extinguisher.
AFT STATEROOM
The entire width of the boat is a huge stateroom that includes a walk around Queen Size bed that has a 12” memory foam
mattress. Two (2) very large lighted hanging lockers, two (2) storage cabinets, and four (4) built-in drawers. The Settee sits in
front of a table and large mirror, and under the seat is additional storage. Under the bed you will find a 100 gallon fresh water
tank and two (2) built in drawers. A 12 volt ceiling paddle fan with remote, reading lights, and a wicker storage chest, smoke
detector and fire extinguisher. This gorgeous, teak appointed stateroom is a favorite.
AFT HEAD
Shower with a built-in tub and three (3) storage areas (medicine cabinet, shower wall, under hand bowl), Groco manual head.
Shower/tub drains into a sump collection system that has a RULE bilge pump installed.

Galley
Two If By Sea&#39;s Galley is down to port and has everything needed to make the chef happy!
Create an elegant meal or just a quick snack with ease she features plenty of counter space and storage!

Fully equipped galley that comes with microwave, Norcold refrigerator (New 2010), toaster, exhaust fan, and blender. In addition,
four (4) burner propane stove with oven, with remote solenoid propane shut off valve at the lower helm station. Abundant drawer
and storage space. Also included is an assortment of dishes, glasses, pots and pans. Two (2) designer rubber backed area rugs
used to protect the teak and holly sole.

Upper Helm & Electronics
Two If By Sea is ready to push off today!! Bahamas Anyone&#63;&#63;
Four (4) storage lockers, and large cooler. Two (2) padded bench seats and a swivel captain’s chair. VHF two station (upper and
lower) radio with DSC, a Garmin GPS is interfaced with the VHF radio. We are including a laptop computer that displays the
Cap’n navigation program and preloaded charts which is integrated with an additional GPS, depth finder, compass (upper and
lower), antennas, and a sixteen (16) mile radar. SeaStar 770 auto pilot and rudder position indicator.
RADAR ARCH - HINGED
Along with the radar dome is also a Follow Me TV (aka Track It TV) system which works only when stationary. Includes a Direct
TV satellite dish. Also on the arch is VHF antenna, anchor light, and steaming light.

Deck
SUNDECK
On the sundeck you will find four (4) pvc blue and white padded chairs with two matching ottomans. Full Sunbrella enclosure
w/screens for both the upper helm station and sundeck. Fire Extinguisher. Teak deck is in great condition protected by new
indoor/outdoor carpet.
GROUND TACKLE
Primary anchor is a 44 lb. Delta Fast Set all chain rode. Secondary anchor is a 44 lb. original Bruce with chain and line. Bow
FRP (fiberglass reinforced plastic) platform with anchor bow roller assembly. A raw water pressurized wash down on the
bow.Maxwell VWC1200 windlass (line or chain) w/ remote from bridge.
SWIM PLATFORM
Five (5) step ladder to large full width platform, hinged two (2) step swim ladder into water, Stainless Steel Weaver Dinghy Davits
on Swim Platform (removed).

Engine Room
With out a doubt this is one of the cleanest and well maintained spaces I have seen!!
Two (2) Ford Lehman inline 6 cylinder diesel four cycle, naturally aspirated 135hp engines. Both engines are original and have
been meticulously maintained.
Engine Hours: 2,260
Fiberglass mufflers installed 2009
Exhaust system – raw water cooled w/stainless steel injection elbows.
Insulation: Acoustic tile in engine room
Very clean bilge with two (2) Rule high volume bilge auto float and manual switch.
Throttle controls: Morse mechanical gear / cable type, at both upper and lower helm stations.
Engine Alarms: low oil pressure and coolant alarm, along with a dual exhaust heat alarm audible/visual at helm station.
Transmission: Velvet Drives by Borg Warner 2.0 ratio, external raw water heat exchanger.
Fuel System: Two (2) each holds approx. 200 gallons of fuel, sight tubes, isolation valves, accessible tank inspection ports.
Fuel filters: each engine has remote mounted Racor filter/water separator type and two engine mount spin on/off type.
Steering system: Vetus hydraulic, with two (2) stations at lower and upper helm stations.
Hot water: 110 electric marine grade, with copper pressure relief valve built into tank.
Black water tank with Y valve and macerator pump.
Starting Batteries – Two (2) 12 volt in covered and secure boxes
House Batteries – Six (6) L16H Trojan 6 volt batteries (1300 AH) – New in 2008.
Generator: Northern Lights 5 KW (3) cylinder diesel generator (1172 hrs.) with complete remote control panel at lower helm
station. Raw water exhaust, completely enclosed in a soundproofing box.
Interface remote panel, Link 20 battery monitoring system, Xantrex Freedom Marine 25 Inverter with 130 amp charger: New in 2009

Galvanic isolator
Fixed Fire Extinguisher suppression system (Halon type)
12 volt electric fresh water pump

Electrical

(D.C. SYSTEM)
Voltage: 12 vdc
Magnetic breakers at main panel
Panel: Over current protection: circuit breakers located at lower helm station.
Additional 12 Volt branch panel at upper helm station with circuit breakers.
(A.C. SYSTEM)
AC source selector switch: Manual rotary type for shore or ship power. Main AC.
Panel lower helm station . Individually switched branch breakers

Additional Information
Ready to GO!! Truely Turn Key!!!
* 2007 there were ten (10) new Stainless Steel port lights installed.
* Five Taylor 10&#34;X26&#34; Center Rope Tube Fenders with four (4) embroidered covers,
Four (4) stainless steel holders mounted on the bow.
* Dock Lines - assortment
* Life Jackets – assortment adult and child
* Forward Teak Decks Leak Free, Recently covered with maintenance free Ultra
Tuff.
* October 2010 Exterior Teak cabinets, wood cap rail and handrail system were
Completely refinished using Cetol (4) coats of reg. and (3) coats of clear top coat.
* Stainless steel stanchions supporting handrail system.
* Front windows and hatches have Sunbrella covers.
* Operating bilge pump alarm and high water bilge alarm
* Air Horn w/dual trumpets
* Two (2) Bronze Alloy three (3) bladed 24” propellers. In April 2011 we had them
Both removed and tuned, balanced, and raked to original specifications.
* Complete set of new zincs (heavy)
* EXTRA parts and spares

Much Much More! Too Many Extras to list!
Worth noting is that her first 13 years were spent on the Hudson River in fresh
water. She has been maintained by three very meticulous, knowledgeable and caring
owners. This vessel has a low 2260 engine hours! In 2005, at an MTOA
rendezvous, Bob Smith of American Diesel did a courtesy inspection on the engines
and was very impressed with their condition.
Please note that Two If By Sea now has fresh bottom paint (April 2011), and ready to cruise. She is definitely a TURN KEY
BOAT!!!

Brokers Comments
This great Marine Trader Sundeck is ready to push off today to all of your dream destinations.!!! Truely Turn Key!!
Comfortable layout with a large master aft with en-suite head, roomy salon, comfortable guest quarters, extra clean galley, and a
wonderful sundeck to relax and enjoy all of your destinations!!
Great Electronics! Spotless Engine Room!! Twin 135 Ford Lehmans A/C, Generator, and Much! Much!! More!!!
Call Today!! This is a special boat!!! Health Issues force this sale!!
Click on full specs to see all of the wonderful features Two If By Sea Has!

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor
warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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